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Background: Prostate Cancer DIagnOsis and TreatmeNt Enhancement through the Power of Big Data in
EuRope (PIONEER) is an Innovative Medicines Initiative 2 pan-European partnership bringing together
32 public and private stakeholders, in prostate cancer research and clinical care from 9 countries across
Europe. PIONEER is motivated by the desire to address some of the most important Research Questions
in the field of prostate cancer that have not yet been answered using single data sources. PIONEERs goal
is to ensure the optimal care for all European men living with prostate cancer by unlocking the potential
of Big Data and Big Data analytics.
Methods: PIONEER is made up of 8 teams built into individual work packages (WPs). Project
management and administration is handled by WP1. WP2 aims to define core outcome sets for prostate
cancer in the context of the patient’s treatment pathway. WP3 team aims to identify, approach and
negotiate appropriate data sharing agreements with holder of high-quality, real-life prostate cancerbased datasets worldwide. WP4 aims to deliver a data repository and analytics platform that is secure,
sustainable and meets PIONEERs objectives. WP5 will carry out analyses of the data sources identified
and collated by WP3 and WP4 based on the core outcome sets identified by WP2. WP6 is responsible
for HTA regulator-payer integration. WP7 will run in parallel with the other packages to disseminate and
communicate PIONEERs aims, objectives and results. PIONEER is highly sensitive to the legal, regulatory
and ethical concerns around sharing of patient data, therefore the PIONEER project includes dedicated
teams of lawyers, ethicists and data specialists whose role is to oversee data sharing and ensure that all
data sharing and data processing is done in compliance with law and with established good practice,
and that the privacy of patients is respected (WP8).
Results: Since the start in May 2018, PIONEER has actively engaged in outreach and now has over 60
potential data sources identified. As of September 2019 datasets from academic and industrial partners
are in the process of being mapped to formats for subsequent analyses. Negotiations are underway for
access to additional cohorts from non-European countries.
Conclusions: The PIONEER platform is being built using European and non-European datasets. PIONEER
will harness the power of big data to develop a data platform of unparalleled scale, quality and
diversity. This Big Data statistical power will transform the field of prostate cancer care by empowering
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meaningful improvements in clinical practice, prostate cancer disease-related outcomes and health
economic outcomes.
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